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Potassium channels: The importance of transport signals
Leslie C. Griffith
The number, type and distribution of ion channels on a
neuron’s surface determine its electrical response to
stimulation. One way that a cell determines how many
molecules of each channel type are sent to the surface
has been eludicated in a recent study of intrinsic
protein transport signals within potassium channels.
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Electrical excitability is a fundamental property of
neurons. Electrical signaling is accomplished by the co-
ordinated opening of different types of ion channel to
transiently change the voltage across the cell membrane.
The balance between inward (primarily sodium and
calcium) and outward (primarily potassium) currents is of
critical importance to initiating and shaping the action
potential. The initial number and type of channel
molecule on a neuron’s surface will determine a basal
‘set point’ for its excitability. Changes in the ratio of
inward to outward current, and in the temporal proper-
ties of the currents, can drastically alter the behavior of a
cell: for example, it can change it from one which fires
tonically when depolarized to one which fires in bursts
after the same stimulus [1]. Understanding how a cell
achieves a correct balance of conductances has been a
subject of intense study. Many studies have focused
on either transcriptional processes that regulate channel
message levels or on modulatory processes that regulate
the activity of cell surface channels. Recent work on
potassium channels [2,3] suggests that the movement of
channels from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to the
Golgi complex can also be an important control point for
regulating how many functional channel molecules reach
the cell surface.
How does a neuron develop a certain basal set point of
excitability? The expression of a particular channel on
the surface of a neuron begins with the transcription of
the gene(s) encoding the channel protein(s). Transcrip-
tion is a highly regulated process, and the decision to
express a channel subunit can depend on many factors,
including neuron type, developmental stage and connec-
tivity (reviewed in [4]). Synthesis of an mRNA encoding a
channel protein, however, is just the first step in getting
an ion channel to the membrane. The steps between
transcription and insertion into the membrane are numer-
ous and are now being recognized as points of regulation
in the control of channel number. Integral membrane
proteins are synthesized on ribosomes attached to the ER,
and enter the secretory protein processing pathway. As the
protein is synthesized, it is extruded into the ER lumen.
Carbohydrates can be added, and auxiliary subunits may
assemble with the channel at this time as well. Chaperone
proteins assist in the folding and assembly of newly
synthesized proteins. There is also a quality control system
within the ER; improperly folded or assembled proteins
are retained, and in many cases degraded, in the ER. 
If an integral membrane protein is correctly folded and
assembled, it is exported in membrane vesicles to the
Golgi complex for further processing. Within the Golgi,
carbohydrates can be added and modified. These sugars
can have importance to the folding, targeting or activity of
a membrane protein. Modification of N-linked carbohy-
drates also often provides a good biochemical marker for
the transit of a protein from the ER to the Golgi. Once an
ion channel is completed, it is loaded into transport vesi-
cles that fuse with the plasma membrane. The targeting
of these Golgi-derived transport vesicles is highly regu-
lated and helps determine the final subcellular distribu-
tion of a channel. Cis-acting sequences that influence this
process have been identified for metabotropic glutamate
receptors [5].
How did protein processing hit the radar of channel
biologists? Three kinds of observations were critical to the
realization that intracellular protein transport is important.
First, it was noted that, for heteromeric ion channels, a
fixed ratio of subunits is usually found on the cell surface.
Even in cases were multiple combinations of subunits are
possible, a particular combination is often favored. It was
also clear that these heteromeric channels usually come to
the membrane preassembled. Second, there was a common
observation by experimentalists that functional expres-
sion of different cloned channels in heterologous cell
systems is quite variable. Some channels make it to the
cell membrane in great numbers and can be accessed
electrophysiologically quite easily; but other, even highly
related, channels do not seem to appear functionally on
the cell surface, even though the protein is made in the
cell. Immunolocalization often revealed an association of
these proteins with internal membranes. The third set of
observations was that, in a number of channel-linked
genetic diseases, the defect is associated with a failure of
the channel to reach the cell surface, rather than an aber-
rant activity of the channel. This is true for some CFTR
chloride channel mutations associated with cystic fibrosis
[6], as well as for HERG potassium channel mutations that
cause the cardiac ‘long Q-T’ syndrome [7].
The recognition that protein processing may play a role in
determining the number of ion channels on the cell surface
has led a number of groups to look for intrinsic signals
within channel protein sequences that could regulate intra-
cellular transport of the channel protein. Several types of
signals have been found. One class is the novel ER reten-
tion signal RXR(R). This signal has been shown to act, in
the case of the Kir6.2/SUR1 KATP channel, to keep chan-
nels that have assembled with improper subunit stoi-
chiometry in the ER [8]. A similar sequence also has a role
in the promotion of heterodimer formation in the case of
GABAB channel subunits [9]. These processing signals
provide important quality control for channels and ensure
that incorrectly assembled, improperly regulated channels
do not reach the cell surface.
Recently, a new class of intrinsic transport signals has
been identified. These act as forward signals for ER-to-
Golgi transit. Members of the Kir family of inwardly recti-
fying potassium channels were found to be expressed on
the cell surface of Xenopus oocytes at different levels. To
determine if this difference in functional expression was
due to sequence differences at the carboxyl termini of the
channel proteins, Ma et al. [3] replaced the carboxyl termi-
nus of the efficiently expressed Kir2.1 channel with that
of several other Kir channels. Cell surface expression of
the chimeric constructs appeared to be determined by the
carboxy-terminal sequence: chimeras with carboxyl termini
derived from efficiently expressed channels were expressed
well. The existence of a forward signal, as opposed to a
sequence affecting assembly, folding or channel gating,
was implied from experiments in which the total expres-
sion, ER-to-Golgi transit, cell surface expression and func-
tion of the channels were assessed. 
To characterize this signal, Ma et al. [3] concentrated on
the carboxyl terminus of Kir 2.1, within which they identi-
fied a short sequence, FCYENE, which they found was
necessary and sufficient for the enhancement of surface
expression. This effect of the sequence was relatively
position independent: the sequence could enhance surface
expression from either the amino or carboxyl terminus of
channel or non-channel proteins. Interestingly, the pres-
ence of FCYENE could not override the RXR(R) ER
retention signal that is used for monitoring correct
channel assembly. Kir1.1, another efficiently expressed
channel, was found to have a different short sequence,
VLSEVDETD, which acted as a forward transport signal.
A common required feature of these motifs is diacidic EXE
or EXD sequences, reminiscent of the DXE motif that has
been shown to be important for  transit of the vesicular
stomatitis virus glycoprotein from ER to Golgi [10].
Li et al. [2] found evidence for a functionally similar, but
chemically distinct, position-independent signal in the Kv1
family of voltage-gated potassium channels. This motif,
VXXSL, is present in Kv1.4, a channel that is efficiently
expressed at the cell surface. Kv1.5, which does not reach
the cell surface as efficiently as Kv1.4, has the motif
LXXSL. The two motifs are functionally interchangeable
between Kv1.4 and Kv1.5, but the relative efficacy of cell
surface targeting is determined by the amino acid at posi-
tion one of the motif. Kv1.4 and Kv1.5 both transit to the
membrane independently of the chaperone activity of Kvβ
subunits. Kv1.2 has the motif VXXSN and requires Kvβ
subunits for surface expression. Changing the final N in
the Kv1.2 motif to L confers high level expression on the
channel, which can be further enhanced by Kvβ implying
that the effects of the forward signal are independent of
the Kvβ chaperones.
These studies have interesting implications for the regula-
tion of neuronal excitability. First, the results imply that
signals intrinsic to the protein sequence of a potassium
channel may be important in setting up the cell’s initial
balance of conductances. Within a potassium channel
gene family, differences in forward transport signals may
be responsible for some of the differences in functional
expression levels between channels. Once a cell has a
certain excitability set point, it can move around that point
in response to activity. On a very short time scale, activation
of signal transduction pathways can lead to the phosphory-
lation and modulation of channels and channel-binding
proteins by serine/threonine and tyrosine kinases (reviewed
in [11]) or to reversible association with non-channel regu-
latory proteins, such as G-proteins (review in [12]). These
acute processes provide very fast regulation of membrane
excitability and are important for the second-to-second
titration of electrical activity around a neuron’s set point
of excitability. 
Excitability and ion channels are also subject to regulation
on much longer time scales. During development, the
number, activity and distribution of channels can change.
These changes have effects on the intrinsic excitability
of the cell and are often important to the maturation of
the neuron [13,14]. Transcription of genes encoding ion
channel subunits can be part of a developmental program
and/or be regulated by neuronal activity [4]. Activity-
dependent regulation of cell surface expression may also
provide a mechanism to allow a neuron to maintain its
excitability set point in the face of protein turnover [15].
Does regulation of protein processing play a part in changes
in excitability? Only time will tell, but an understanding
of the basal regulation of ion channel processing will be
crucial to investigations of this question.
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